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Sponsorship Descriptions 
FaithSoaring Churches Learning Community [FSCLC] 

The Columbia Partnership [TCP] 
 

Sponsoring Resource Organizations 

 
Silver Level for $500 for 12 months 
 

1. Linked listing on the FaithSoaring Churches Learning Community web site as a Sponsor. 
2. A person from each organization serves on the FaithSoaring Churches Learning Community 

Advisory Team. This is generally handled virtually through e-mail exchange and periodically 
through a telephone conference call. 

3. Seven [7] free 12-month memberships in the learning community.  
4. Other memberships for $75 which is a $24 discount off the 12-month cost of $99.  
5. One designated person from organization is free for any premium learning experiences where 

there is a registration fee of under $50. 
 
Gold Level for $1,000 for 12 months 
 

1. Same benefits as the Silver level plus additional membership benefits as outlined in this section. 
2. Linked listing on the TCP eNews and FSCLC communications as a Sponsor 
3. Fifteen [15] total free 12-month memberships in the learning community. 
4. Other memberships for $70 which is a $29 discount off the 12-month cost of $99. 
5. Three [3] persons from organization are free for any premium learning experiences where there is 

a registration fee of under $100. 
 
Platinum Level for $1,500 for 12 months 
 

1. Same benefits as the Silver/Gold levels plus additional membership benefits as outlined in this 
section. 

2. Three times per year will send out special TCP eNews primarily about organization. 
3. Twenty-Five [25] total 12-month memberships in the learning community. 
4. Other memberships for $65 which is a $34 discount off the 12-month cost of $99. 
5. Five [5] persons from organization are free for any premium learning experiences where there is 

a registration fee of under $150. 
 
Diamond Level for $2,500 for 12 months 
 

1. Same benefits as the Silver/Gold/Platinum levels plus additional membership benefits as outline 
in this section. 

2. Will share three times per year the updated FSCLC database. 
3. Forty-Five [45] total 12-month memberships in the learning community. 
4. Other memberships for $60 which is a $39 discount off the 12-month cost of $99. 
5. Ten [10] persons from organization are free for any premium learning experiences where there is 

a registration fee of under $250. 
6. A person from each organization serves on the Master Congregational Champions 

Collaborative Advisory Team.  
a. [Send request to GBullard@TheColumbiaPartnership.org for more information about 

what we are calling TheCollaborative.info.] 
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